My dear Sir,

I enclose you Brown's letter and account. The letter, so far as it goes, seems quite reasonable. A necessary trip to Richmond enabled me to have fully executed the power to Pierce to adjust the credit line which I have been prevented from doing heretofore as well from any state of health as the necessity which existed for Messrs. Jones and others. I then went to a Commissioner for Kentucky who directed me at my request to write a letter and send it. By the mail I read the power directly to Pierce's secretary and directed him to the P. M. at Washington to give it delivery. It will not be delayed, be all in good time. I have received a letter from Mr. and Mrs. C. C. to give it back. I trust it will be all in good time. I have also received a letter from Mr. C. C. to give it back. I have been highly pleased with the amount and suggest a more liberal alteration. They enclose his return by the middle of February and suggest sending the original papers by private hands if an opportunity occurs. It may well should face under your care.
please inform

John - Catharine has answered my commu-
nication relative to which, respecting only
slight alterations as to days, in most of
which he is wrong, but I avoid all differ-
ences by using dates instead of days.

The paper is under process of copying
for the other members of the Cabinet.

Taylor's election has caused dis-

my riots in the D. Jackson and Van Buren
is in both the.-- My best feet
shaking out have come on and I am free
in concerning with all who approach
me — Julia informs me that upon a word
to my Scott she showed you my letter to
the General — good very good! — Many

days cannot pass before I hear from
the General — Julia is well at this

I think that mead should be somewhat
more on bony and glittering Broadway

this has been commence — no wonder
considering the generation the seeing
in some City. Col. Davis is out on a
der hunt two were killed over our

gate on yesterday.

With love to all

Mrs. Prop. J. Tyler

P. S. The draft for $1500 was
done of the Farmer's Bank
Dated 20th November.
Swingate, 20th
Nov 23

Alexander Gardner Esq.
Cash Mr. S. Circuit Court
Nees York